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The Stage Route.
The new mail contract from 

Dodge City to Ft. Elliot provides 
for carrying the mail in forty 
hours. This affords news from 
St L >uis to reach Ft. Elliot in 
four days time. The stage ae 
com mod at ions are weil adapted 
to the travel. Our .friends can 
reach Clarendon on Thursday ev
ening by taking the Monday 
morning ’stage at Dodge City. 
The mails now leave Dodge City 
on Monday's, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, at 6 a. m., and leave Ft. 
Elliot for Dodge City on Sundays, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, at 6 p. 
m. The Clarendon mail leaves 
on Monday morning lor Elliot 
and returns to Clarendon on 
Wednesday evening.

Cattle Notes.

The cattle drive of Western 
Texas this year numbers 283,900 
head, and promises to be mater
ially increased during the coming 
years. Vast herds are now can
tering in the Pan Handle where 
there are fine grazing lands, which 
can now be bought for fifty cents 
per acre. The lands now offered 
for sale by us are well adapted 
f o r  grazing purposes, and togeth
er with water and shelter. It can 
be but a few short years at the 
furthest, until these lands will be 
practically out of the market and 
too high in price for men of small 
means to purchase; secure a home
stead now while an opportunity

afforded you, aA.d Uuw. hold a&  
interest in the inevitable increase 
in the valuation ot the land.

A Woolen Mill in the Pan Handle
North--western Texas is one of 

the leading sections for the hus
bandry and has no woolen mills 
within reach, though there are 
tens of thousands pounds shipped 
to the east. Ten thousand sheep 
are within a radius ol‘ forty miles 
of our village, and the pasturage 
abundant for ten times that num
ber. A splendid opportunity is 
offered to enterprise and capital 
lor the development of this in
dustry. Mr. Archibald Williams, 
an Englishman by birth who has 
been brought up in the midst of 
the manufacturing district, has en
gaged the site for a mill on Car- 
roll creek, and will soon make 
arrangements for the necessary 
machinery, thus preparing for the 
handling of the coming crop which 
will be clipped next spring.

The woolen interest, unlike 
the cattle, is one that can be han
dled entirely at home, instead of 
being shipped to mills a thousand 
miles away. This industry will 
in a year or two develop so as to 
employ a large number of men.' 
thus affording, not only a busi
ness lor a lew, but constant em
ployment lor hundreds where now 
there is no demand for factory 
hands.

Mr. Williams has the capital 
and energy which wiil enable him 
to develop this industry very rap
idly and thoroughly.

Sheep husbandmen of the Pan 
Handle will encourage the enter
prise in order to get a home mar
ket for their wool clip at fair 
prices, and a return of  manufac
tured goods at low rates.

----------------- -— •--------------------------

A new building is in process of 
erection, to be occupied by Dr. 
II. II. Fowler as a drug store and. 
office. It will be ready for oc
cupation by the 5th inst.

Mr. HeffeI bower’s house is in 
closed and occupied by the fami
ly. It presents a very fine ap
pearance adding quite an addi
tion to the beauty o f  Clarendon 
by its stately form.
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Cost of Hedges.
For fencing 160 acres, or 640 

rods, we estimate as follows:
Breaking hedge row, $5.00
Second plowing and harrowing. 

$ 6.00
22,000 plants at $2 50 $55,000
Setting plants $24,000
Cultivating first year $5.00

,, and trimming second 
year 15.00.

Cultivating and trimming third 
year. $15.00.

Cultivation and triming fourth 
year $15.00

Total $140.00,
This is twenty-two cents per 

rod, supposing all the work is 
hired at the usual price. Usually 
a farmer had better raise his own 
plants, and do all his own work, 
thus spending no money at all, 
except a trifle for seed.

Small Farms.
Can be had within a short dis

tance of Clarendon embracing 
320. 160, 80, 40 or 20 acres and 
suitable for tillage and homes.

One hundred and sixty acres so 
situated is worth more for actual 
use than a whole'section in some 
of the adjoining counties.

A section of land—one mile 
square—640 acres, is an immense 
tract and needed only by a few. 
The good ot our colony and 
town demands that we sell only 
in small lots inside o f  our ten 
mile limit. We have a surveyor 
on the grounds to assist in run
ning the lines and fixing the 
boundaries. $150 to $200, will 
now secure 100 acres ei choice 
land near the town.

Hols ness,
T i^ ; Xexa&Mafe iloLi.uoas camp, 

meeting was held last month near 
Corsicana, with good results. 
“ Awake, awake, put on thy 
strength, O Zion.”  “ Arise, shine, 
for thy light is come,”  This is 
the way our fathers trod, and is 
the way, and the only way to 
victory. We must fight it out on 
this line The world, the flesh 
and the devil will always hate 
holiness and holy people. Why? 
Because of their power. They 
are effective, positive and can’t be 
bribed nor bridled, and because 
like trusty soldiers, the}’ know 
the will o f  God and do it. Bide 
on ye conquering host!

Messrs. Jcfhn and Lewis Casiner 
have gone into winter headquar
ters on the Big springs at the 
head of  Indian creek in the south 
east corner of Donley county, 
about twenty miles away. Their 
sheep are in good condition and 
will stand the winter finely. Mr. 
Williams has made headquarters 
five miles east of Clarendon on 
Turkey creek. His sheep have a 
fine winter range with plenty of* 
bluffs for shelter.

—:— i— ----------
Elder Carhart returned to Lis 

work in Sherman via. the stage 
line to Dodge City. We long for 
the time when he will be able to 
make Clarendon his home. Many 
prayers went out for himself and 
family as all felt deeply interest
ed in his welfare.

The tailoring department of 
Clarendon is conducted by Mrs. 
Osborn who turns out work in 
good style.

The Parmer house has exchang
ed its name and is now the 
Wright House. Mr. J. S. Wright, 
of Crescent city, Illinois, is its new 
conductor.

Our new quarry of  gypsum 
stone turns out to be more valua
ble than at first hoped for. It can 
be sawed into any desired shape 
and size making splended build 
ing material both for wall and 
chimneys. The color is almost a 
pure white, thus making very 
fine stone for store or residence 
fronts.

Up and Off.
Woodroffe, Hutchinson, Long 

and Gernand, all tnmblj'ng into 
our sanctum at once and nervous 
to be off! Buying outfit Ac. is 
but the work o f  a day and we are 
enroute for Clarendon. “ Those 
mules!” - W4iat beauties, can al
most talk, quick as cats and would 
run away at a moments liberty. 
The mile stones rapidly multiply 
behind us; the. reals perfect and 
tho weath er splendid; so mild that 
we did not put up our bows and 
sheets during the nine days en- 
route, sleeping under the open 
canopy. Two “ northers” passing 
over caused a hasty resort to our 
coats and bla ikerts. Rut these 
cold snaps last only for a day, 
and when these gusty spasms sub
side, a calm, all the more appre
ciated, succeeds; like certain peo 
pie who are subject to periods of 
storm with long intervals of se
renity. The.,storm is bad, buv, 
preferable to a constant growl. 
Eight day’s driving, exclusive of 
two Sabbaths, and we haye Clar
endon full in view three miles 
distant in the valley of the Be l. 
Quite an improvement since July. 
A city cant be.built in a day. Not 
like Chicago with its arteries of 
sail and forests of  shipping. With 
us eveiy piece of  material and 
pound of food consumed, except 
the products of our quarries and 
the wild meats of the huntsman, 
must be hauled from 200 to 300 
miles. But yet the work moves 
an(l \vilj pl•ogress more rapidly 
than we could believe. Our trip 
occurred at the end of the dry 
season. Usually water is found 
on every side, but wo found in
tervals of twenty-five miles where 
streams and pools were dry. 
Witn ox teams this makes troub
le, the stock often escapes in the 
night in search of water, causing 
delay. The Dodge City Boute is 
to be preferred, as being consder- 
ably shorter and better supplied 
with water and accommodation. 
We have recently opened a new 
route leaving “ Camp Supply”  and 
“ Elliott” considerably to the east, 
which reduces the actual distance 
from Dodge to Clarendon to 
about two hundred miles. We 
advise, however, travelers via 
Dodge City, to take the ordinary 
stage road to Elliott, though a 
little farther. Our regu’ar freight 
line will only run between Dodge 
and Clarendon in future.

At the “ Groesbeek” we met the 
former party, Caihart (I. W.,)
S u m pt er, N e wco m b, La vvre n ce, 
Bacon, Hoag Ac., on the return 
trip, with a fine outfit, tent &c\, 
and game: They were having a 
grand time. Several of these 
will return in the spring. Of all 
seasons this is the least interest
ing except to men o f  a prophetic 
eye. The greenness and beauty 
of leaf and flora, have given 
place to the sere and yellow leaf, 
and the fires have swept over 
man}' of the prairies.

The grasses have not been cut 
by frosts, but ripening on the 
ground afford abundant nourish 
merit for our herds. Horses, cat 
tie or sheep do equally as well. 
Working stock will need grain, 
except oxen, which are the cheap 
est and best for heavy hauling. 
Our present established, freight 
line plying between Dodge and 
Clarendon consists of fifteen yoke 
of oxen and six heavy freight 
wagons, three in trail with four 
men. They move easily with 
from sixteen to twenty thousand 
pounds. All consignments will 
be promptly cared for.

A company of about twenty- 
five, including the families of  
Ileffelbowcr, Dr. Fowler, (see his

letter elsewhere) Burlingame, 
Kockwell, Rower and others, 
reached 0. the very day of our 
arrival. Those used to frontier 
travel can easily imagine a host 
of thing* forbidden by our space. 
Our limited s*vv was all too short 
for the bundled thing ■ to be done 
and t h e thou s a t Ton a to be
answered. Afi are charmed with 
the fine water* grand prairies and 
the possibilities for stock and 
fanning, while they bear with pa
tience the inconveniences inci
dent to an early settlement. Beds 
of roses Ac. will come after a lit
tle, but just ivnv, unvarnished re
alities and solid work. Let those 
who can only be happy in the im
mediate possession of the “ luxur
ies of life”  remain where they 
are and after-awhile come with 
piles of money and nurohase 
them. We find a superb luxury 
in the creation o f  these things.

Sabbath. $ 0 ? . 3d, we held our 
second Q u a r t m e e t i n g  at C. 
Some twenty or more gathered 
about the table of the Lord. The 
love-feast was rich and tho dav a 
royal blessing. Although on mis
sion ground the congregation 
(convened in an empty store 
.house) responded cheerfully and 
liberally to thy pastor’s call for a 
collection for missions and church 
extension. A Board of Trustees 
for the church and also for Allau- 
ton*Seminary*v* as chosen.cnd Rev. 
W. A. Allan recommended for 
appointment as Principal and Fi- 
.napodal 4 1C£ ! ■  j v .same. The 
first term of the school will com
mence soon, and in tho organiza
tion of the affairs of the town and 
county,special prominence and ad
vantage will he given to the devel
opment o f  a first-class school of 
such grade as tho people demand. 
The erection of a building for re
ligious and educational use will 
receive the early attention of in
telligent men. Our ultra anti
whisky and tobacco policy receiv
es the hearty endorsement o f  all 
whose opinion we esteem. Only 
a few days si^ce we had occasion 
to say “ no” to a party who desir
ed a lot for ai grocery, intending 
to add “ stomach bitters “ Ac.” to 
a flmsy disguise of flour and 
bacon. There are already men at 
C. who have fled there from the 
destroyer, whose appetites would 
be at once kindled by this drug
ged whisky. Our “ scourge of 
small cords” shall be twisted into 
ropes. “ First pure, then peacea
ble.” Bible Christianity, liberal 
education, with temperance iff all 
things and the prohibition of 
rum! By these we conquer.

Mr. Heffelbowor, shipped ma
terial for a house ready for erec
tion and was “ settled” in ten days 
from the datp ot arrival. He has 
610 acres of land, (no better than 
scores of differ sections.) on Car
rol creek, for which he paid the 
schedule price last spring, lor 
which he would not now take two 
thousand dollars.

Regarding the culture of  fruit 
our friends are hopeful. See list 
of trees on sale at Clarendon this 
fall. Herds of stock are on the 
increase. Goodnight is less than 
twenty miles southward of us 
with 10,000 head. Cassner Bros, 
are only twenty miles south east 
of us with a herd of 2,500 sheep. 
Williams removes a fine herd from 
McClellan creek to Gienwood, 
eight miles east. A flock of Ma
re no sheep will cost three dollars 
per head. These will yield a clip 
worth about the original cost and 
a flock of  lambs also o f  nearly 
equal value. Cattle will not yield 
so rapid a return, but are also 
very profitable. They can be 
bought by the hundred, in Texas,'

at from six to ton dollars per head. 
Our town is destined to be the 
place of residence of  these stock 
men for years. The flocks and 
herds are kept at a distance, more 
or less^under herdsmen, while the 
proprietor is here or there at 
pleasure.

Several fine stone quarries, and 
best quality of  stone furnished on 
the ground at $1.50 per perch. 
The stone hs a mixture of lime 
and sand, light colored, cuts easi
ly and looks well in the wall. We 
also have a gypsum quarry at 
hand—closely resembling marble 
— can be cut with a saw, suitable 
for fine work and also burns into 
lime. We advise emigrants to 
ship lumber for finishing and 
build o f  stone. Mr. Ho wer is also 
sangurnoof' producing good brick. 
Our mechanics will furnish esti
mates and have buildings ready 
for occupancy if* desired. Better 
for most parties to come furnished 
with a good tent, make them
selves as comfortable as possible 
and superintend their own work.

The band o f  Indians which 
broke away from the reservation 
did some bad work in southern 
Kansas. Did not come near us. 
Our colony have no fear. The 
Department of the Interior need 
the exercise o f  greater vigilance 
and the use of a heavier military 
force on the frontier.

HOMEWARD !

Leaving C. on the 6th at four p. 
m. we take coffee with Barton 
& Wood head on Berry creek, sey- 

^h miles northeast. These young 
men are opening a ranch, have 
built the first log house in the 
county and are quietly waiting 
the flow of events. Wish we 
could describe the elegant valley 
encircled with hills and upland, 
the creek and the landscape! If  
these young men were employed 
at one hundred dollars a month 
in some o f  our large cities they 
would not clear during the next 
five yerrs the sum gained by the 
securing of these lands and their 
improvement. Seven or eight 
miles farther and we sleep on Mo
d e l  Ion creek-,-and the next day 
at 3 p. m., reach Elliott. At nine 
o’clock we are tucked in the stage 
and iii the face ot a heavy “ north
er” roll out for Dodge 185 miles. 
Forty hours with several fresh re
lays of horses and we are there. 
Wayside stopping places afford 
good meals, and the varied coun
try a pleasant trip. The stage 
fare is $20. Dodge has a popula
tion o f  eight or ten hundred, and 
a heavy trade with the country 
south. York, Hadden & Draper, 
and Wight, Beverly &' Co., are 
reliable dealers. Otf agai n on the 
wings of the wind, and we are 
soon sale again “ at home.”

While the Eider was at Clar
endon a party of fourteen visited 
the Casver ranch on McClellan 
creek where they spent a pleas
ant day, a jolly evening as a sort 
o f  picnic excursion. All enjoyed] 
the trip and felt it was good for j 
them to be there.

Buffalo meat is again plenty in 
Clarendon. It is brought in by 
the wagon loads for which the 
hunters receive five cents per ; 
pound. Deer, antilope, wild tur
key, chickens, duck and fish are 
also found upon our dining tab!os. j 
We live upon the luxuries o f  the j 
land.

--------------4--------------

The land on which the city of j 
Clarendon is building is exempt 
from both state and county tax 
for 25 years. Town property 
will surely bo valuable when 
thus clear from taxations

WINTERING IN THE SOUTH,

Most delightful are the win
ters South, especially to those 
accustomed to almost endless 
snow and ice. Many will come 
from choice and others from 
necessity. W e are expecting 

I many to winter at Clarendon, 
and now working for the erect
ion of suitable and comforta
ble accommodations.

W e have good water and 
! fine scenery, a high and health- 
j ful latitude, bracing and in- 
| vigorating atmosphere, and 
| yet free from severities. Our 
society, though new and re
cently drawn together,is above 
the average, and will continue 
to be so. W e would specially 
note that for the present sea
son and year to come, hunting 
and sporting will constitute an 
important feature. A  half 
days ride or less will give a 
view of the actual buffalo in 
his native haunts; and deer- 
antelope, wild turkey, &c. &c., 
can be seen and taken any 
day.

For those who would gladly 
escape the presure incident to 
city life and enjoy rustic and 
frontier, our newly planted 
and rapidly growing city of 
Clarendon affords advantages 
not before presented. *

AUSTIN CONFERENCE.
The recent session of the 

Austin Conference for the 
Metkodis-k Episcopal Ghuy^h 
was one of unusual import
ance and interest. The little 
band of ministers fresh from 
the scene of successful labors 
were all aglow with genuine 
Methodist enthusiasm and 
strengthened by a week’s com
munion one with the other and 
encouraged by the advice and 
example of Bishop Haven, de
parted to their several charg
es with the assurance of vic
tory. Several young men were 
received on trial and a few by 
transfer from other conferenc
es. Dr. Hartzell of the South
western Christian Advocate 
was present, and by his clear 
exposition of the work of the 
church in the South did much 
to add to the interest of the 
occasion.

The following is the sched
ule appointments for the ensu 
ing year.

A U S T IN  d i s t r i c t :
W . Brush, D. D ., P. E.
Austin, W . E. McCarty.
Austin circuit, C. S. Knott, 

Win. Bassett.
Round Rock, Geo. S. Clark.
Bromett, to be supplied.
Dallas, W  P. Armstrong.
Denton, to be supplied.
Ft. Worth, H. Webb.
Weatherford, C. H. Botkin.
Eastland City, H. P. Mann.
Waco, J. W . O Herman.
Rice, to be supplied.
Palestine to be supplied.
T. C. Reade, Educational 

Agent and member of the 
Austin conference.

DENISON" d is t r ic t :
L. II. Carhart, P. E.
Den’s >n, J. W . McBride.
Sherman, Conrad Haney.
Lawrence, W . J . Grant.
Whitesboro, J. J. Walker.
Henrietta, t > 1 e supplied.
Graham, to be supplied.
Clarendon, J Woodroffe.
W. A. Allan, Principal Clar

endon Seminary and member 
Clarendon Quarterly Confer
ence.

S A N  A N T O N IO .
M. A. Daugherty, P. E-
San Antonio, M. A. Daugh

erty.
San Antonio circuit, to be 

supplied.
Mason: Frank  Miller.
KerviUe, to b- srry-uW.
R ip  iLivUOe, ivussron, to. be  

supplied.



! structed through the finest country in 
i the world, a country that is being rapid-1 
ly settled up by a thrifty, intelligent

F acts f o r  the Curious,

The greyhound runs by the eyesight
Rev, i>. H. c a r h a r t . Editor. j people, a country of inexhaustible nat-1 only, and this we observe as a fact. The

SHERMAN,
| ural resources, that is capable of sup-: 

T E X A S .! porting a million inhabitants. Such a| 
I country will not long be without rail

j camer-pigeon flies his two hundred and 
fifty miles homeward by eyesight—

Terms, 50 Cents p er Year.

T E X A S  T O P IC S .

ed to catch a brother tripping. When j M E D IT A T IO N S  A T  M E M P H IS . 
one journal talked in its leading article j 
of “ buttered thunder,” a contemporary ! 
politely desired to know if that had any j 
affinity to “ greased lightning;” forcing!

wholly due to human intercourse; in 
some instances, the poison was carried 
in clothing or about the persons of peo
ple going from infected districts; in 

. other instances, it was conveyed in such 
A fewT more days and the 30,000 refu- j articles as cotton bagging or other goods

['Memphis Appeal, j

roads, and all other conveniences for j namely, from point to point of objects
! marketingand transporting the products j which he has marked: but this is only j '‘ “ 7  .

’ ! of the soil. J | ole intended.

the explanation that by a typographical ; gee Memphians, who are scattered over j of the same description
error “ muttered thunder’

—A marble stratum has been found 
in Cook county.

—Fine shad are being caught in the j 
Colorado near Austin.

The P ro sp er ity  o f  T exas.

our conjecture. The fierce dragon fly, 
with twelve thousand lenses in his eyes, 
darts from angle to angle with the rapid
ity of a flashing sword, afld as rapidlyFrom the Dallas Herald.

article printed yesterday, it j darts back, not turning in the air, but

-—A prairie fire destroyed over 10,000 \ 
rails in Jack county last week

In our
was pointed out that this state was en
joying more real prosperity than any 
other in the union. It was based upon

-Syrup is selling at 25 to 30 cents j our exports this year, which will bring 
per gallon on the plantations in Newton back to us at least $60,000,000, and upon
county.

—The wheat put in the ground before 
the recent rains is looking splendidly all 
over the State.

the further fact that we had ample stores 
of provisions on hand to feed the popu
lation for more than one year, that the 

; value of our lands was advancing, that 
Real estate men are about the hap- j the number of people in Texas was in- 

piest individuals in Weatherford at pre- i creagi moro idly than 
sent. They shut their eyes and see mil- i 
lions.

-—Dr. Stevens, who lived on Choctaw, 
a few miles from Denison, committed 
suicide Sunday by cutting his throat 
with a razor.

ever known 
history of thein the forty-two years1 

republic and the state.
Reverting again to this subject, we 

find all our railways in a prosperous 
! condition, with all the freight they’can |

Since July 1877, 3,333 tons of bones) carry, and all their passenger coaches
have been sold to one firm in San A nto-; daily crowded. Legitimate merchants
nio, and shipped north. The PJ*ce Pa^  j make no complaint of the business they j 

are now doing, for the reason that those j 
up to the spirit and swiftness of the age, I 
in short profits and l\eavy sales, have

is $7.50 per ton, netting $76,590 cash.
—Splendid rains have visited all parts i 

of the State during the past two weeks, j
moistening the ground and putting it in ; . . . -
good condition for the plow, and the plenty to do. Nor m looking around
farmers are all busy.

—The wheat sown in Hunt county 
has come up splendidly and is looking
unusually well. In most instances, how -, fiv

j us do we find anything else languishing, 
save mismanaged concerns, and even 
they are doing more than they have in

ever, the farmers have not been able to 
sow grain on account of dry weather.

j nve years.

with a clash reversing the action of his 
wings, and instantaneously calculating 
the distance of the objects, or he would 
dash himself to pieces. But in what con
formation of the eye does this consist? 
No one can answer.

A cloud of ten thousand gnats dance 
up and down in the sun, the minutest 
interval between them, yet no one knocks 
another headlong upon the grass or 
breaks a leg or wing, long and delicate 
as they are. Suddenly amid your ad
miration of this matchless dance, a pe- 

j culiarly liigli-shouldered, vicious gnat,
| with long, pendant nose, darts out the 
j rising and falling cloud, and settling on 
your cheek, inserts a p^konous sting, 

possesses the littl*/wretch to do 
? Did he smell your blood in the 

mazy dance? No one knows.
A carriage comes suddenly upon a 

flock of geese on a narrow road, and 
drives straight through the middle of 
them. A goose was never yet fairly run 
over, nor a duck. They are under the 
very wheels and hoofs, and yet somehow 
they contrive to flap and waddle safely 
off. Habitually stupid, heavy and indo
lent, they are nevertheless equal to the 
emergency.

Why does the lonely woodpecker,

was the arti-1 the union, from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, and the lakes to the Ohio river, 

When a Western editor wrote, “ We will return to their homes. They will 
are living at this moment under a des- be welcomed by a few, very few, thesur- 
potism,” his opponent kindly explained: vivors of what must pass into history as 
“ Our contemporary means to say he has | the great plague of 1878.. They will have 
lately got married.” A newspaper writ- j many questions to ask, and will look in 
er asserts that his ancestors had been in j vain for friends who have long since 
the habit of living a hundred years; to j been mustered with the dead. Nearly 
which another responds: “ That must M

Fourth, The weight of testimony was 
very pronounced against further use of 
disinfectants. Physicians in infected 
towns, almost without exception, state 
they are useless agents to arrest the 
spread of yellow fever, while some of 
them are firm that their vapors are seri
ously prejudicial to the sick.

Fifth, Personal prophylaxies, by 
means of drugs or other therapeutic 
means, has proved a constant failure. A 
respectable number of physicians think 

| the use of small doses of quinine of somefour thousand of their fellow citizens,
have been before, the introduction of ! counting those who died far from home j use jn prevention- Quarantine establish- 

! capital punishment.” The proprietor of I and friends, have fallen victims to the } ed with such a degree of surveilance and 
a Western journal announced his inten-i scourge, among them hundreds of men ; \igor that no intercourse is the result, 

« ......... i . a n d  women who were of the most valued | bas efteetuaMy,_ without exception, pro-

It is all very true that we ought to be 
I doing more, but when we accept the fact,

-S h eriff Everhart captured McKin- r and it is a fact beyond the vapor of a 
ney, the Sherman wife murderer, at , . . , .
Fort Scott, Kansas, and brought him I doubt>that 'Te are having from twice to 
6  ack to Sherman, where, it is to be i four times the amount of trade over any ; 
hoped, justice will be meted out to him. j other state, not of course including great I when he descends his tree and goes to 

—On Tuesday night of last week a ! wholesale centers, we should be well: stop several times on his way, lis-
| contented with the situation, and even j ten and look round before he takes his 
rejoice that we “ are not as other men ; draught? No one knows. How is it 
are.” There are idlers, loafers and me ' >at the species of ant, fh ich  is taken 
who have mistaken their calling who j 
cannot appreciate this, for the reason' 
that they don’t feel it. As a rule they j 

i were either raised in idleness and lost j

tion of spending $50 on “ a new head1 
for it. “ Don’t do it,” advised a rival 
sheet: “ better keep the money, and buy 
a new head for the editor,” that gentle
man being evidently, in its opinion, “ a 
young man of frugal mental capacity,” 
as an Oregon journalist delicately term
ed another.

Mr. Oumbs sought to enliven the 
good people of Cambria county,- Pa., 
through the medium of a lively, spicy, 
vigorous, fearless and entertaining pa
per called the Cambria Milky Way. He 
succeeded in making things lively—very 
lively—for himself. In his first number

of our population. Men and women who 
by industry, talent, the energy, and force 
of those virtues the good prize most, 
had won for themselves a recognized 
place in every avenue of industry and in 
society. Preachers and priests who min
istered at altars now desolate, who were 
the exemplars of an earnest piety and 
the leaders of Christian hosts, are “ silent 
now forevermore.” Many of the coun
sellors, guides, and advisors of the com
ing generation who in all the occupa
tions of life were looked up to with pride, 
have joined the “ innumerable throng.”

tected the subjects from the attack of 
yellow fever.

The P la q u e-S tr ick en  Earn!.

he called the editor of an older journal j Hundreds, too, of the honest poor, the 
names which we cannot repeat. He j patient multitude who bear the heat and
stigmatized the Mayor as a corrupt mag
istrate, whose torments from mental re

burden of the day, will be missed, and 
none will be able to tell more of them

negro child near Rockwall was fatally 
burned. The children had been left 
alone in the house; the clothing of one 
of the younger children took fire and 
was completely consumed before assist
ance arrived. The child died only a few 
hours after the accident

morse were only surpassed by the physi- j than that they have passed away, have 
cal agony he endured as the consequence < laid down the weary load of life, have 
of his depraved debauchery. He mild- j ceased to struggle, and are at rest. Chil
ly alluded to the Postmaster as an offi-j dren will return to their schools and call 
cial Dick Turpin, whose peculations j for loved companions who can no longer 
could only be compared to the terrific ; hear the summons, and the servant will

xn battle by other ants to be made slaves, 
should be black, or negrt&ants? No one 
knows.

robberies committed in times past by 
those Spanish buccaneers whom he so 
closely resembled in general character; 
and finished off by delicately announc
ing that a well-known young lady, in re
jecting a certain young man, had done 
the wisest thing possible under the pe- 

! cuiiar circumstances of the case. In the

ask for the master, and the master for 
the servant, now dumb in death. Day 
after day will reveal to the returned ab
sentee the dreadful wide-spread destruc
tion of life, and perhaps after months of 
inquiry, the full effects of the visitation 

1 will dawn upon him as we know it who

—Deer are so numerous in Wood
county that they are run over and kill- ^heir fortunes during the war, or 
ed by locomotives. On Sunday morn
ing of last week a large buck was run

A  Dismal Journey Down the Jackson Road
fo New Orleans,

[Saw York World.]
Mr. C. T. Howard, manager of the 

Louisiana lottery, has just arrived in this 
city from New Orleans, having traveled 
through the fever districts of the South. 
To a World reporter, who visited him 
at the Gilsey house yesterday, he said:

“ I went down there about a month 
ago. I traveled along the Jackson road 
and got into the fever district at Myland, 
Tennessee, and traveled for miles right 
through the fever belt, going through 
Holly Springs, Grenada, Water Valley 
and all the other places infected with the 
fever. The sleeper was behind a freight 
train. You had to take provisions with 
you. All the hotels and restaurants wrere 
closed; many of the villages w7ere com
pletely deserted. On some trains you 
were locked up in the cars and they 
wouldn’t let you out. Many of the towns 
were quarantined against you. At oth
ers pickets were stationed to see that 
you didn’t leave the train. The road 
for some two hundred miles was ditched 
on each side and strewn w ith lime, and 

j every ten miles or so squadrons of bar*
The power of judging 

! ger, and the free and
| uneducated in

down and killed by a train on the T. P. j how to get, save and spend
the true principles of which result from it, are by no means !.

have withstood it face to face. Then
j. , -j i . i next issue of the Milky Way its patrons j the torture of suspense he himself en -> , t  „  * v , .. . ,

of actual ‘ to®* j were informed that the editor had found - - -  —  ■»— --------- ~ ~  : relsM 1 of lime were placed at the ate-
| it impossible to go out to collect newseasy boldness j

uncommon.money
road near Mineola. The train was stop-1 Texas is no place for drones. It is much j a most correct notion o fa  gun’s range,
ped and the conductor put his game on ] easjer for suc]110 sponge their living in i and while scrupulously careful to keep 
board and it wras taken to Marshall. n  ... '• ; the old communities.

„ ,  , . , , j items, because the Mavor. the editor of foreeMany birds seem to have ,, ’ , . 7J the Cambria I

dured will dwindle down to nothing, ,. , t , , ,  . , ,„ , , . . .  „  ; tions where everybody could take what
and the plague w dlrev^l itself m aU ite j he needed_ This lime haA been sent

as a warning against the indiffer- , . , r »
M ercury, the Postmaster, i ance and rockiest disregard of health a « ^ f n ,m  C^cago. Many of
" «  - 1  « « « « .w  M W  I life that have hither*! characterised I * *  t0™ S ^  ° f turpentme and

-A Miss Davis, who had been teacli-
beyond it, confine their care to this cau
tion, though the most obvious resource

mean the Texas of forty years from now, j and hearing, which they do not choose
to do. And they sometimes appear to 
make even an ostentatious use of their

as in 1918. We have a population of j 
over two million, which immigrant j
agents and railway officials insist is in -! power, fairly putting their wits and clev- 
creasing at the rate of three hundred j erness in antagonism to that of man for [ 
thousand a' Year. In forty Years this i the benefit o f their felldftfe We lately 
alone ^ould amount to twffiv* million, j read an account by a naturalist in Bra- j 
which added to the present would make j "-1 " "  i.-n™.
fourteen. But the natural increase must j

zil, of an expedition he made to one of 
the islands of the Amazon to shoot 

be footed up. This would certainly j spoonbills, ibises and other of the mag- 
swell the grand total to twenty millions, nificent grallatorial birds which were

Perhaps wre will only make half this 
showing in the time specified. Sooner 
or later the figure will go far beyond 
that as sure as the stars shine in the 
heavens. The soil of Texas is three

most abundant there. His design wTas 
completely baffled, liowrever, by a wretch
ed little sand-piper that preceded him, 
continually uttering his tell-tale cry, 
w hich at once aroused all the birds with-

times richer than that of Massachusetts, j in hearing. Throughout the day did 
we have twenty times its sea front, for- j this individual bird continue his self- 
ty times its internal streams, we produce j imposed duty of sentinel to others, ef- 
all it does and cotton, sugar and tropical j fectually preventing the approach of the
fruits besides, and if we had as many j 
people to the square mile as that state ! 
nowT has, the population of Texas would j 
be 72,000,000 to-day. We are far more | 
able to support this population than she | 
is. Agriculture in Texas is scarcely 
born. So it may be said of railroads, 
'factories and great cities. Where now 
are seen humble villages great cities 
wrill rise, and ’where wTe have a hundred 
miles of railway, we will then have a 
thousand.

fowler to the game, and yet managing 
to keep out of the range q!  his gun.

. . There is nothing in the outlook of this
O B ^ S m a n  covm™ in  a fit o i t Z i -  which is not sublimely grand. We would be to fly right away out of sight
ty, drank a eup of concentrated lye last 
week. Her recovery is doubtful. She 
is from Wisconsin, and is greatly re
spected by all wTho knowr her. She is 
the second young lady who has attempt
ed suicide in Coleman county recently 
by drinking concentrated lve.

—D. W. Yeager, Esq., one of our en
terprising citizens has gathered two 
crops of grapes from the same vines this 
year, the first in July and the second in 
October, and he still has a good quanti
ty of them in his vineyard. This is the 
second year the vines have borne, and 
wre think his success with them is re
markable. He has made a favorite of 
the Iona, and considers it an excellent 
variety for our soil and climate. Judge 
Simonds has also gathered tw’o crops 
from his vineyard, which is composed 
principally of the Conord. This variety 
also does w'dl here, and Judge Simonds 
is as ŵ ell pleased with it as Mr. Yeager 
is with the Iona,— Greenville Indepen
dent.

—There is a proposition under con
sideration to extend the M., K. & T. 
road from Denison via Fort Worth and 
Meridian to Austin, with the intention 
of there meeting the Indianolia and 
Ouero road, -which is to be extended to 
the State capital. Such a road would 
pass through the finest and most pro
ductive country in the world, and if a 
liberal charter and land grant is conce
ded by the State, the road will be built, 
and the population of that portion of 
the country will double before the road 
can be completed. The building of such 
a road would make a market for the 
thousands of bushels of corn that annu
ally rots in the fields and cribs, and so 
reduce the freights on cotton and other 
products that the farmer could afford to 
develop the resources of the country, 
and improve and adorn his home.

—On Tuesday night of last week a 
fatal shooting affray took place at Hunts
ville, resulting in the death of J. P.
Moore, a saloon keeper of that place, at 
the hands of T. G. Walker. There had 
been bad blood between the parties for 
some time, and only the intervention of 
friends deferred the tragedy that wras 
finally enacted that night. Moore had 
made threats and attempted to shoot |
Walker, wrho, after running twice, re 
marked that he would stand his ground 
the third time. Moore entered a store 
where Walker was, and attempted to 
drawr his pistol, upon winch Walker 
commenced firing, two. shots entering 
his head and two others slightly wound
ing him. Five shots were fired by 
Walker. Moore lived but a few- min
utes. Walker is at large. Moore wTas 
buried by the Masons. It is expected 
that Walker will come in and give him
self up. General opinion exonerates 
him from blame in the killing.

—The Texas Pacific road will be con 
structed to Weatherford, Parker county,

Alexander J ones, and a number of other 
individuals, were sitting on the curb ■ us. The many hundred orphans, the |
stone and roosting around on the back j helpless widows and the men w ho wralk 
fence with shot-guns and other murder- j 0Tir streets in mute despair, all that are I 
ous weapons, and looking as if they were j left of once happy households will height- 
in earnest! That same night Mr. Gumbs | en the sad picture, intensify its gloom, 
slipped down on a water-spout and de- j an(t perhaps quicken the impulse for i 
parted for Kansas—more fortunate than j prompt reform which should be a result, 
his brother out in the far West, wffiose j which must be a result if wre would avoid 
organ, in announcing its own demise, a repetition of the sad experience of the 
said: “ Our editor has lately disappear- iast six months. We must have sanitary

reform; wre must have the Nieolson 
he w as last seen under a tree, slightly pavement taken up this winter, whether 
raised above certain persons who were j we can replace it or not; we must sewer 
pulling at a rope”—a way of stating j the bayou, and we must establish a 
Lynch law that could hurt nobody’s j health board on a basis so strong that it 
feelings, while, as a friendly tribute to j can enforce its own decrees through the 
the departed, it w'as almost as touching ] courts and compel obedience by poor 
as the Foxtow'n Fusilier’s : “ We stop ! and rich alike to the laws, the disregard 
the press with pleasure to announce the j Qf wffiich has cost us so much sorrow .̂ If
decease of our contemporary, Mr. 
Snaggs, the editor of the Foxtown Flash.

tar blazing around to purify the air. 
j Crops of cotton and corn stood nngath- 
ered in the fields for miles and miles in 
every section. In many places the in* 

| habitants had taken with them all their 
live stock. Cow’s, horses, everything had 
gone. Then every fewT miles you would 
meet the relief trains with rations, nurs
es and supplies. There must have been, 
I  suppose, some two thousand persons 
acting as nurses and committees along 
the line of the road, all wearing badges 
of yellow muslin in their button holes. 
In some places where the inhabitants 
had died they had only negroes to bury 
them. The railroads had lost a great 
many employes and the locomotives 
were draped in mourning. At Bolivar 
we passed a tent where they had laid out 
two of the men—a brakesman and an

, . _ .. . ,.  ̂ ■ engineer—who had died the night be-plague is only a question of time, and \ . , ,1 , ,, | fore. At Pans the hotel was closed and

this is not done a recurrence of the ;

He has now gone to another and better j another such visitation means the death :. ,, .. . . , , . . ,0 , , • i xi x « . . . .  i . .i i both the proprietor and his wufe hadworld. Persons who have taken the not onlv of good citizens, but the de- ,. , ^

J ou rn a listic  A m en ities .

A California editor invested in a mule, 
and the fact was chronicled under the 
heading, “ Remarkable instance of self- 
possession 
tor of-another: “ He is one of the few 
journalists who can put anything in his

Flash will find the 
per.

The A m erica n  O yster.

good
Fusilier a good pa- j struction of Memphis. Life is too short,

____ ! at the best, to be jeopardized even every
! five or twenty-five years by the yellow 
i fever, and no prospects, however flatter- 

surpasses in j ing? will repay the losses in trade whichOur American oyster 
size and fatness all other oysters of the j onr merchants and busyiess men have

Scourge Scientists.

j thing;” and when a Western editor 
To the young men around us there is j wrote, “ We cannot tell a lie; it was cold 

naught save a glorious outlook. Will | yesterday,” his rival quoted the remark
The latter state- 

but the for-

world. He is found all along our sea- j this fall been forced to bear.
shore, from Main to Mexico, but in ----------------- ----------

Said one Milwaukee edi-1 greatest abundance and most generous 
growth from Long Island souud to 
Chesapeake bay. On the Pacific coast 

mouth without fear of its stealing any-! the oyster is not nearly so large as on

The report of the yellow fever com
mission, composed of Drs. Bemis, Coch-

, ran and Howard, who, together with 
the Atlantic, althrogh the little oysters | C()](mel T 8 . Hal.dee> sanitary engineer,

with the addition,they take advantage of it? A fewT will, 
the many will not. The living present j ment is*incontrovertible; 
is one of peace and plenty with a future j mer ? ” 
inspiring the most buoyant hope.

the i

T h e  Vicksburg Ilea rid has the 
lowing friendly notice of Texas:

Texas’ will in a few years be 
richest agricutural state in the union, 
and having the best water-power will 
occupy a prominent place as a manu- 
factoring country. Already, the cotton 

~ | crop exceeds that of any other state, I 
and the growth of w7heat in northwest j 

I Texas is assuming grand proportions 
1 The annual export of wrool, hides, bar-

Said an Idaho journal: “ The weather 
has been hot again for the last few days; 

j the only relief we could get w7as to lie 
; down on the Portland Herald and cover 
ourselves with the Portland Bulletin—

of California are much esteemed for 
their flavor. In England oysters are 
both small and scarce. It is not mere 
size that makes the oysters desirable. 
Some very large oysters are flabby and 
watery, and make poor eating. Until 
comparatively recent improvments in 
rapid transportation, the luxury of fresh 
oysters was a rarity to dwellers in the 
inland parts of the United States. Even

| have been investigating the epidemic in 
all lever-stricken cities in the southern 
States, says that a sufficient amount of 
testimony was taken to justify the state
ment that the first cases in Newr Orleans, 
about the month of June, were brought 
to the city by conveyances as yet un
known; that their investigations and 
maps show' the fever invariably tends to |

there is a great coolnessIx^ween them.” ; as far East as Pittsburg “ shell oysters” 
This kind of coolness often brings j were so far from common as to be the

died. Everywhere there was gloom. The 
j prospect for the future in these districts 
J is very cheerless.
j “But at Newr Orleans things did not 
look quite so bad, owing to the number 
of people who had become acclimatized 
and wrere not liable to the fever. But a 

| great deal of destitution prevailed. The 
| laboring classes wTere unable to get wrork. 
The city being quarantined by every 
other place around, the merchants were 
unable to ship their goods, and there
fore there was an utter stagnation of 
business. People, howrever, were hope
ful, as the sugar crop was very large and 
rolling had already begun on many plan
tations. The cotton crop was also very 
fair, and New' Orleans looks forward to 
a prosperous winter.”

Then referring to his recollections of 
scenes of former years Mr. Howard 
said:

“ This epidemic wras the most severe 
we have had since 1858. The four mostrange itself in groups. The eases are in 

marked contrast with the tendency o f ; terrible scourges were the present and

! about an amusing interchange of incivil-1 subject of speial signs in restaurant! 
ities. j windows. The general public who ate

malarial fever to occur in separate, dis
connected cases. They say, in respect

t ^r. , . . , . , . , „ . , ! to the sanitary condition of the towns
A Michigan journalist declared m his j oysters partook of the canned article, j . <<We^ t o  report the same

seven Twenty years ago people advertised as 
a special attraction at chuch fairs and

paper that a certain editor had 
I toes. The slandered man thereupon re-
| lieved his mind in a “ leader,” denounc-! other festivals such canned oysters as

character of neglect and violation of the 
law's of health common to all, or nearly 
all inland towns in the United States.rel beef, cattle and fruits are each esti- ing the statement as unwarranted, and j people of the seaboard would consider | “  ™  . T  „

mated by the millions of dollars. It I author <1 pvm*rl nf fmfh «rul n l i + rvft’m* <1 Qinnn tliof ! 8 § tdevoid of truth and a | hardley fit to offer dogs, 
only requires capital to develop a sugar scoundrel to boot. The offending gen-1 time great improvements
country of sufficient size and fertility to ; tleman replied that he never wished it 
supply the wants of the entire repub-1 to be understoodjjthat all the seven toes

Since that j 
have been

tion to deposits of fetid and refuse ani- j 
; mal and vegetable matter, and inatten-

lie for sugar and syrup.

J o u r n a l i s m  is still rude in Nevada. 
| The editor of the Austin Reveille speaks 
of the editor of the Reno Gazette as

I made in cannin«  °ysters> and theJ’ now ! tion to purity of drinking water.” The ! f  
may be quoted as realy fit to eat when j commission uuauimousiy agree in stat-!

during the coming winter, but that en- “ that no-lieaded bean pole,” and this is j .
terprising town will be tho terminus of 
the road but a few7 months. The vast 
resources of Northwestern Texas that 
are being so rapidly developed by the 
influx of immigrants demand an outlet,; 
and if Congress does not vote the desir

the retort. “ Gently, small one, for it 
i would be a source of everlasting regret: 
i should we accidentally mash the other 
half of your into your boots.”

A family or emigrants, on the way

were upon one foot; and the disgusted j freshly-opened ones cannot be procured, 
victim of the “ sell,” appealing to his j An immense canned business is done in 

i readers, asked: “ Are these subjects ! New' York, as well as in Baltimore and I 
wffiich ought to be discussed in organs ; Philadelphia.

! whose duty it is to mould public opin
ion?” Another worthy, of whom an 

; enemy affirmed that he had just made 
the strange discovery that he could wTag I 
his left -eai  ̂did not condescend to im

those of 1853, 1854 and 1858. In 1858 
I had the fever myself for three weeks. 
The fever in 1867 ran pretty high, but 
nothing to equal the present year. One 
thing remarkable about the spread of 
the fever this time was that it didn’t go 
further than a few' miles back of the rail
road, wffiich showed that it was taken 

J  from place to place by the railroads.” 
“ Did the trains run regularly?” asked 

the reporter.
“ Once a day. But the passengers w'ere

i ing the following fact in regard to their i extremely few'. On the train that I took
! investigation up to the present time, Ito New Orleans there were only three 

. . , , , . , , , i passengers, myself, my wile and another
reserving the right to introduce at any j [ravelel.. And on my way north there

| subsequent time such antagonistic facts ! were only four in all.
R robably no men ever stood closer j as may be discovered. Speaking of life in New7 Orleans dur*

against a wall than did the four miners ^ s t ,  We have not, in a solitary in -! ing the fever, Mr. Howard said: 
d -i • • n p XT 1 ! stance, found a ease of yellow7 fever! . There were no beggars m  the streets

who, working m  j ; Nevada whiCh w7e could justifiably consider as j because rations w7ere being distributed
| mine, heard the hoisting car break from

. , , . , , i its fastning far above their heads. Theypeach the truth of the statement, but j knew that there would be jnst a foot
ed aid for pushing the road through to I to Texas camped over night in Sedalia, 
the Rio Grande, Eastern capital can and Mo. In the morning the man packed
will be procured for continuing the road 
west, The Texas Pacific, unlike the

all the things in the wagon to continue 
the journey, except his aged mothei-in-

Union and Northern Pacific roads, will j law7, whom he left at the side of the 
not run a thousand miles or more thro’ i road. However, a mob compelled him 
a dreary desolate waste, but will be con- j to take her along.

made matters even by declaring the- j 0f space between the 
man wffio gave it currency had both his | the wall, but they were 
aural appendages under such control as i 
to be able to fan himself with them in ! 
hot “weather.

An American tvriter is only too pleas- j wras torn off.

of denervo origin or indigenous to its j 
locality.

Second, In respect to most of the va- 
and i rious towns wffiich we visited and which 
sure I wrere points of epidemic prevalence, the 

about their ow n tickness, and there ! testimony showing importation was di- 
w7as no time for calculation. They j rect and convincing in its character.

| made themselves as flat as possible, and Third, The transmission of yellow7 
i escaped injury, although the shirt of one j fever between points separated by any

just 
falling car 

not so

! considerable distance appeared to be

every other day by five or six relief as
sociations. Those rations wrere procur
ed mainly through moneys sent from the 
north. But for the generosity of the 
north I really don’t see how7 it would 
have been possible to get along. There 
wrere no theaters or places of amusement 
open in the evening, and after nine 
o’clock the streets w7ere all deserted, and 
everybody wffio had a home -went there.



m y  g k a k d -f a THEM'S CLOCK. ‘‘ Well sir, of this one wreck, thirty-;
My grand-father’ s clock was too large for the j three years ago, there was nothing wash-

o i ,, a led ashore but a bit of a girl baby, three |
So it- stood ninety years on the floor; . . . . . . .  . . .

It was taller by half than the old man himself, I or four years old, with a skin like a lily 
Though it weighed not a pen^^weight more^ | ]eftf ftnd blaek ey e s ; Hiram Gold- j

It was bought on the morn 
was born,

And was always his pleasure and pride,
Rut it stopped short— never to go again—

When the old man died.

C h o r u s :
Ninety years without slumbering,

Tick, tick, tick, tick,
Life’ s' seconds numbering,

Tick, tick, tick !
But it stopped short— never to go again—

When the old man died.
In watching its pendulum swTing to and fro,

Many hours had he spent when a boy, i .  ,
And in childhood and manhood the clock seem- j to her—a good woman, the VV ldow Gold

ed to know i by, God bless her soul!”
And to share an his sorrows and joy. *■

It struck twenty-four when he entered the] “ Is she dead, then?'

by found her down in the rocks. He 
j was a boy of twelve years, strong and 
tall, and he carried the child in his arms 
to his mother. You may see the cottage, 

j sir—the second white one on the side of 
I the hill.” —

“ I see it.” |
j “ Well, Hiram took the baby there, an’ j 
| Mrs. Goldby was the same as a mother j

till lie reached the seaport town where 
he was born, and coming there at sun
set, heard the story of his life from the 
lips of the man cutting his tombstone.” 

Not a word spoke Davy. Standing 
erect, he seized an immense sledge 
hammer, and with powerful blows from

door,
W ith his blooming and beautiful bride;

But it stopped short— never to go again—  
When the old man died.

C h o r u s—Ninety years, etc.

Mv grand-father said of those he hired 
Not a servant so faithful he found;

For it wasted no time, and had but one desire—  
A t the close of each day to be wound.

It was kept in its place— not a frown upon its 
face,

And its hands never hung by its side,
But it stopped short—never to go again—  

When tne old man died.
C h o r u s—Ninety years, etc.

I “ Aye, sir, six years agone. The baby
II was telling you of, sir, talked a foreign 
i lingo, and was dressed beautiful in rich 
j clothes, that must have cost a power of 
j money. But never would Hiram or the 
j widow sell them, putting them carefully 
j away, in case the child was ever looked 
| for. She was that pretty, and that dain- 
j ty that everybody called her Pearl, 
j though she was christened in the church, 
| Margaret, six months after Hiram found 
j her. Well, sir, we was as proud of her,

U N D E R G li O l uV/> W O N D E R S. j
Further Exploration of the Great Virginia 

Cave— The List of Wonders—Mysterious 
Animal Footprints—An Illumination. ]

Tiie correspondent of the New York 
Herald continues his exploration of the | 
newly-discovered Luray cave, in Y ir -! 

strong, uplifted arms, dashed the qpar- ginia. He writes:
bln into fragments. Then, panting with I After leaving the rooms spoken of we j 
exertion, lie held out his brawny hand emerged intp a narrow fissure in a solid 
to the stranger—astranger no long*,-, j rofib- This rock was several hundred, 

I ’ve done no better work in my life j feet square and probably a hundred or j 
than I ’ve done in the last five minutes,! “ ore in height. The Assure through j  
Hiram. Go home, man, and make which wo walked was about three feet j 
Pearl’s heart glad. ” wide and, as nearly as we could ealen- j

“ Yon will prepare her, Davy?” i late, eighty feet high. I\e walked wTith :
“ She don’t need it, Hiram--she don’t comfort fifty or sixty yards, and then 

need it. You asked me about the stone, j the space became contracted. Another j 
The neighbors drove her to ordering it, j ®ssure dissected this at right angles,, 
twitting her that, now she was rich, she | and extended in either direction some j 
grudged the stone to her husband’s i thirty or forty yards. \\ e passed into , 
memory. So she told me to cut it. bu t! the left-hand one and found ourselves ; 
says: ‘Don’t put dead on it, Davy. Put descending a natural stairway, 
lost at sea; for Hiram’s lost, but he’ll

came suddenly into an apartment with j as day. Hundreds of lights were placed 
walls of crystal whose polish reflected j in the left-hand chambers, and the illu- 
our faces. One half the floor was ele- ruinations extended all along through 
vated three feet above the lower half, I the great corridor in the “ theater” and 
and in the upper paid was a series of j up to the “ fish-market.” The “ theater” 
beautiful springs, probably ten in all. j looked particularly magnificent. The 
Each was distinct, and differently form- [ galleries for the first time showed their 
ed from the other. The largest was j great depth and height. In fact, every 
about three feet square and four feet in part illuminated, seemed a third larger, 
depth. The lower portion of the floor j The columns and draperies shone out 
contained two large lakes and one small I with grand effect, and the various clus* 
one, the handsomest, I think, in the i ters of stalactites sparkled with exceed- 
caverns. A column, ten feet in diame- ing brilliancy under the influence of the 
ter and perfectly white, supported the \ combined glare of light. The floors 
dome, and spread out at the top like; were filled with sawdust, and walking 
branches of a large oak. Leading di- i that day was for the first time a pleasure.
rectly from the spring was a steep as- j  - - - - - - - - - — — — — - - - - - -
cent, up which we helped each other, j H om e and F a rm  lirecities*  
finding a small hole at the junction of j 
the ceiling. Through this we dragged j

and strike at it, for she had a bit of a j 
temper in her, though nothing to harm. ]

C h o r u s— Ninety years, etc.

A  S T O N E - C U T T E R ’ S S T O R Y .

It wrung an alarm in the dead of the night,
An alarm that for years harl been dumb; .

And we knew that his spirit was pluming for f though she was not like our girls ; but j
mu v , , , j afraid, always deadly afraid of the sea.That his hour for departure had come, | J

Still the clock kept the time with a soft and j I ’ve seen her clench her mite of a hand 
muffled chime,

As we silently stood by his side;
But it stopped short— never to go again—

When the old man died. , . _ T1 TT.“ When Hiram made his first voyage
—for they were all seafearing here
abouts, and there was nothing for a lad 
to do but ship—the Pearl was just a lit
tle washed out lily, fretting until he 
came home again. And it wTas so when
ever he went; for they were sweethearts 
from the time she nestled her baby face 
on his breast, when he picked her up 
from the wreck. She was sixteen when 
they were married, so near as we could 
guess, and Hiram was a man of twenty- 
four. She prayed him to stay home 
then, and he stayed a year; but he fret
ted for the sea, and. went again, think
ing, I  s’pose, that his wife would get | 
used to it, as all wives hereabouts must 

I do. But she never did—never. It wTas 
| just pitiful to see her going about, white 
| as a corpse, when Hiram Was away, never 
i looking at the sea without a shudder 
like a death chill. All through the war 
it wTas just awful; for Hiram ’listed on j 

A board a man-o’-war, and Pearl was just j

be found and come back to me.’ She 
never looked at it, Hiram, never. And 
there’s not an hour, and hasn’t been in 
ten years, that she’s not looked for you 
to come back, (to to her, man, and tHe 
Lord’s blessing be upon you both.”

So, grasping the hard brown hand

He was whistling over his work, care
less from long custom of the solemn sig
nificance of the letters he was cutting in 
while marble. The June sun was near
ly at the end of the day’s journey, sink
ing slowly to rest upon the bosom of the 
broad Atlantic, whose wTaves washed the 
shores of the little seaport town of Monk- 
ton. A stranger, handsomely dressed in 
gray, with large lustrous brown eyes, 
came to the fence that was round the 
yard where the stone-cutter worked, and 
read the lettering almost completed upon 
the tombstone:

HIRAM GOLDBY, 
Aged 35.

L ost a t  S ea, January, 1806.

The last 6 was nearly completed, 
strange pallor gathered for a moment | a shadow when he came home the last i 
upon the stranger’s face; and then he I time, 
drew a long, deep breath and said: “ After the war?”

“ Is notten years a longtime tobecut- j “ Yes, sir: but he made no money of j 
ting letters on a tombstone, friend?” j any account, and so he went again, after ! 

“ Eh sir.” I staying home a long spell. Well, he
The stone-cutter looked up, shading j never came back. ’Twasn’t no manner | 

his eyes with his brown hand, as he turn- j of use a telling Pearl he was lost.; she’d j 
ed his face to the setting sun. j just shake her pretty head and say: j

“ This is 1876,” was the grave reply, } ‘He’ll come back.’ Not a mite of mourn- j 
“ and Hiram Goldby must have been ten j ing would she wear, even after his own j 
years under the waves. ” j mother gave him up and put on black; j

“ Well, sir, that’s the question—is he j for, sir, it stands to reason he’s dead 
there?” j years ago.”

“ Is he there? Your stone tells us lie “ It looks so.”
is, and has been for ten years.” “ Of course it does. Nobody else!

“ Yes, sir; so it does—so it does. And j doubts it, excepting Mrs. Goldby. Old j
yet she that has ordered it don’t believe j Mrs. Goldby’s last words were: ‘I ’m go-1
it. She came over a week or so back j ing to meet Hiram,’ and they say the j 
with a worried look upon her sweet face j dying know. But even that didn’t make j 
that I never seen but patient in ten Pearl think so. She wore mourning for j

natural stairway. We 
soon came to a rocky platform, whence j 
we descended again. Walking a few 
feet further we reached a small opening, j 
and, passing our candles through, saw j 
another chamber. We were obliged to j 
break out the stalactites, which hung j 

| down like the teeth of a comb, to get 
j through. This vTe accomplished in a : 

Hiram Goldby took the path to the lit-1 few moments, and crawled into a beau- j 
tie white cottage where he was bofft, j tifui apartment, larger than the others, j 
forty-five years before. The sun had j an<̂  sparkling a different class of j 
set and darkness wras gathering, but a j  stalactites and formations. Many of = 
little gleam of light streamed from the Ahese were a pale green; others were j 
window of his cottage. He drew near with purple and blue, and all
softly, and standing on the seat in the W0re studded with particles that flashed j 
porch, looked over the curtain into the ’ ou* various-colored lights. We exam-; 
neat, but poor sitting room. ined this chamber thoroughly but found ;

It was not the grand house, Pearl’s j no °Penfeg> 80 retraced our steps. As 
heritage in New York, but Pearl was we *0^  ^ssure we came into an open 
there—a slender little woman, with a j sPace abounding in columns and walls ; 
pale, sweet face, and black hair, smooth-; °  ̂ roc *̂ ° i one these
ly banded and gathered into rich braids wall.s, about thirty feet from the ground, 
at the back of her shapely head. Her we saw ^  our candles an
dress was a plain dark one, with white °Penin£ as large as an ordinary door- j 
ruffles, cuffs and apron. She had beef W - . A* fchere W0r0 PlentJ of footholds 
sewing, but her work wras put aside, and j *n wa »̂ Joun8 ^ r- Campbell, a pro- ; 
presently she came to the open window' Factor, ascended and disappeared thro 
and drew aside the curtain. She did j ^10 opening. In a few moments he eall- 
not see the tall figure drawn closely!0^ us» an<̂  we clambered up and were 
against the wall in the porch, but her 1 800,1 in a sma11 apartment, through; 
dark eyes looked mournfully toward the w^ e*i ^ e Passe^ into tive others, all j 
sea, glimmering in the half'light. beautiful in their interiors. In one was j

“ My darling!” she whispered. “ Are I a grotto Wlth a can(W  over it in the j 
you dead that you seem so near to me j s îaPe ° f a crown, and in the grotto an- j 
to-night? Are you dead, and has your:: P ^ J  little spring,with the usual
spirit come to take mine where we will j
part no mQ10 • \ the footprints of animals.

Only the wash of the w*aves answered j
her. Sighing softly she said: “ Is it 
my darling? I feel him so near to me
that I  could almost grasp him.” j. . , . . „  a ,. „  , , , , , ,, , ; least an inch, showing that heavy am-She stretched her arms over the low , . , _ , , ^bad passed over the ground. Wewmdow-sill, and a low voioe- answered^ . , * . °  . _
hor • “ Poarl - Pearl ’ ” ! examlned tliem closely, but could not

. _ j make out whether they wei^ bear tracksThe arms that had so long grasped: n  ^  .„  , _ i or the tracks of other wild beasts. Fol-emptv air were filled then, as Hiram , . ,, , ,, , A . ,1 • lowing these marks thev led us into sev-
stood under the low window. . , A, a, _ . , J era! other caverns, and as we proceededDo not move, love,” she whispered,; ., , , , .* 1 the tracks became more numerous. Theypressing her soft lips to his, I always , ’' , „ had not hardened, as we very easily ob-wake when you move. i „•' . _ .jlit era ted many of them with the soles of

But now, he said tendei’ly, yon are! , . wt j? w i . ,’ J J j our boots. W e found thousands of them

ourselves and found four medium sized 
rooms of the usual character, and in one 
of them another aperture too small to 
get through, but leading to one or more 
larger rooms, as we could perceive by 
passing a candle through. The rock 
surrounding this opening was so thick 
we could not break it, so that route will 
have to be reserved for a future occa
sion, when the explorers have their 
sledges with them. The party came 
back to the lake room and passed into 
another still larger, whose floor was a 
mass of heavy clay, cracked in the form 
of bricks. It wTas just in proper condi
tion for a brick kiln. In one corner was 
a spring, and adjoining it three or four

To clear cistern water, add two ounces 
of powdered alum and two ounces of 
borax to a twenty-barrel cistern of rain 
water that is blackened or oily, and in 
a few hours the sediment will settle, 
and the water be clarified and fit for 
washing.

Borax is used in washing, but it is 
also used in starcl. It stiffens the starch, 
prevents the iron sticking, and produces 
a finer finish. It should be used by dis
solving half a teaspoonful in a little boil
ing water, and mixing it with about 
three pints of starch.

If any farmer will stop and estimate 
the actual cost in time, in letting down 
and putting up a single pair of bars be
tween his lane and the barnyard during

j white basin.
Glancing at the floor we discovered 

They were 
1 not only distinct but as perfect as if just 
; made. The clay was soft, and these 
prints in many places were sunken at

feet of white formation, which we at i a Peri°d twelve months, he will, if 
first took to be the same as that sur- j his time is worth anything to himself, 
rounding and near other springs, but j 8° straightway and build a substantial 
upon closer inspection found it to be i 8a ê *or suc^ a sP°t- 
piire lime in an unslacked state. How When the editor of the Atlanta Con
it came there it is impossible to imag-! s^ u lion  says that old papers are bet- 
ine. It was formed through some pro- êr than straw to put under carpets, he 
cess unknown to the writer. Adjoining wr^ es himself down as one without phil- 
this chamber was another, with a mosaic os°phy. The dust which works through 
floor and walls of a bluish color, sur- j ^ie carPet will be held by the papers, 
mounted by a pure white dome, from I continually grind away at the lower 
the middle of which hung suspended a ^ie carPet5 wfflile the straw lets
cluster of semi-transparent stalactites 
resembling a chandelier. We named it 
“ the blue drawing-room,” and made our 
exit with a high opinion of its beauty 
and elegance. Quite a contrast was the 
next chamber, a somber-hued room, 
seeming to be composed of dark stone, 
but it had its attractive features as well 
as others. A large foundation towered 
up in the shape of a camel-back loco
motive and tender, and the more light 
we threw on it the better it looked* I 
would state here that instead of carry
ing the simple candle, as we did on for-

the dust through and prevents any 
wear.

C old S law Beat two eggs fen min
utes, and add two gills of vinegar and a 
little mustard; stir until it boils, when 
it will be thick like custard; cut the cab- 
buge fine, just before dinner, and throw 
a little salt over i t ; add to the cold sauce 
a gill of milk; mix it, pour it over the 
cabbage, which should be in the dish in 
which it is to be served. The cabbage 
should not lay long after it is cut, as it 
wilts.

P otted P igeons :-

! at every turn. Nothing in the shape of

long years, and she says to me: ‘You 
may cut a stone, Davy,’ says she, ‘and 
have it put up in the churchyard, and I 
don’t want to see it. I ’ll pay you what
ever you choose to ask, Davy,’ says she, 
'but lie’s not dead, and don’t want a 
tombstone.’ ‘Lor, mum,’ says I, ‘he’d 
turned up in all these years if he was 
not dead.’ But she shook her pretty

her that had been the only mother she j 
knowed of, but not weeds. Weeds was | 
for widows, she said, and she wasn’t a i 
widow. ”

“But the stone?”
“ WTell, sir, I ’m coming to that. A 

year ago, a gentleman from Prance came 
here hunting for a child lost on this 
coast. He’d heard of Pearl by a happy

head—the prettiest I ever seen sir—and instance, if there is such, and came here.
says she :  “ My heart never told me he j When he saw the clothes, he jest fainted
was dead, Davy, and I ’ll never believe it like a woman.”
till my heart tells me so.” j “ She was related, then?”

“ His sweetheart?” questioned the i The stranger’s voice was husky, but
stranger. I the sea air was growing chilly.

“ His wife, sir; his loving, faithful wife, j “ Her father, sir. ”
that’s had poverty, an’ loneliness, an, j « § e f°-°H l101* „ „ . _ . ’ “He tried to. Hetoldherofa splen-misfortune, her full share, and might ha | . . .  , , t ,,  . „ ,; did home he had m New lork , for he d

ettmec erse . j followed his wrife and child, sir, to the
fc*How was that? i .. v ^_. , i city they had never reached. He was“ Mr. Miles, sir; the richest ship own- \ . * . , , , ,, . L . ! rich, very rich and lonely,er hereabouts; he waited patiently for

already awake. See, Pearl, your trust j'
was Heaven given. It is myself, your j ^  h " e been known in this
fond, true husband, little one, who will region neRrej> than the moantaing fol, a
ne\er ]e.i\f jou  again. century back. One of onr party thought

It is true. You haxe come! sbe j the tracks had been made hundreds of
said at last, bursting into a torrent of ! ±I years ago. 1 his may be a correct theo- 
happy tears. “ I knew you were not , . . ,11,7 J j ry, but not a probable one, in mv mind,
dead. You could not be dead and my >j
heart not tell me.”

It was long before they could think 1 
of anything but the happiness of reun

seven years, trying to win her. Then 
he said she was free, even if Hiram came 
back.”

“ Enoch Arden,” muttered the strang
er.

“ What did you say, sir?”
“ ‘If Hiram’s dead’ said she, ‘I ’m his 

faithful widow while I live; if Hiram’s 
living I ’m his faithful wrife.’ May be 
you’re from the city, sir, and have not 
heard the story of our Pearl?”

“ What story is that?”
“ Well, sir; it’s been told many times; 

more particularly in the last year; b u t;

He begged 
his child to go, but she would not. ‘Hi
ram will come here for me,’ she said, 
‘and he must find me where he left me.’ 

“ On what had she lived?”
“ Sewing, sir, mostly. The cottage 

was old Mrs. Goldby’s, and bless you, 
Pearl didn’t eat more than a bird, and 
her dresses cost next to nothing. But 
there’s no denying she was very poor, 
very, and yet the grand home and big 
fortune never tempted her. So her fa
ther came off and on to see her until 
April. An’ he died, sir, an’ left our 
Pearl all his fortune and the grand 

1 house in New York. But she’ll never 
She’ll die here waitin’ for Hi-

ion after the weary years of separation, 
but at last drawing Pearl close, Hiram
whispered, “ I  walked from J------ , love,
and I am enormously hungry.”

And Pearl’s merry laugh chased the 
last of the shadows from her happy 
face, and she bustled about the room 
preparing supper.

“ Supper for two,” she cried gleefully.
The grand house in New York is ten

anted by its owners, and Hiram goes to 
sea no more; but in the summer time 
two happy people come for a quiet 
month to the little white cottage at 
Monkton, and have always to listen to 
Davy’s tale of when he was cutting Hi
ram Goldby’s tombstone, and ended by 
mashing it into atoms.

can not imagine how they would re- 
y tain their distinct formation for such a 
length of time, unless they had become 
hardened like the other formations of 
these caverns. It may be that these 
caverns extend out to the mountains. 
Something in the shape of a boulder, 
or earthy formation, may have fallen 
within recent years and closed up some 
opening through which these animals 
passed into the chambers we were ex
ploring. In that case it is probable we 
may never trace out their exit, and the 
animals themselves may never be able 
to revisit these haunts. The proprie
tors, however, intend making strenuous 
^efforts to find any openings through 
which they may have found their way.

] Where there is any probable opening

-After cleaning
mer occasions, the proprietors furnished and washing the pigeons, put a very lit- 
us with candle-sticks, to which small tin ; tie water in a kettle and put in the "pig- 
reflectors were attached. These made a j eons; let them simmer gently until ten- 
decided improvement in the strength of j der; then remove the pigeons, keeping 
our light, and we were able to discern j them hot, and if .there is not enough 
objects at least three times the distance, i gravy in the kettle, add a little more 
and could readily see the bottom of I water; putin a piece of butter large as 
many of the chasms, springs and lakes, i an egg, salt, pepper and sweet mar j or- 
We left the “ camel-back” after christen- j am ; let all these boil together; thicken 
ing the apartment “ the engine-room,” j with a little dusting of flour; then put 
and then commenced climbing over va- j back pigeons, and let all boil for a few 
rious boulders and formations, jumping | minutes so as to season them; have some 
from rock to rock; sometimes hanging) pie-crust cut into diamonds, put them 
over immense gulfs, and again letting | around the edge of a platter, and pour 
ourselves down gradually, by the aid of j birds and gravy in the center, 
small stalagmites, into their bottom.; ... ......... ........... '
Sometimes wading through small ponds j T hird -C lass M ail 'M atter.
and streams, and then into masses of |

“ For,” is the invariable ending of the j digging will be resorted to. In many 
tale, “ Pearl was. right and we were jjparts of the cave tracks of foxes were 
wrong, all of us, for Hiram Goldby fonnq anq jn one place the skull and 
was lost at sea, sure enough, but he was . „ „ 4, ,, .
not dead, and he came to his faithful i80 vera  ̂ bones of one. At this the
love, as she always said he would.” party were not surprised, for a fox may

. . , , , ! crawl through a very small opening, notA lady sends a receipt for hour pud- .. X1 °  .. . , larger than the rabbit hole, throughding, which she says she c o n s i d e r s , ,._ , .. , , a . , „ | which the caverns were first discovered,good. Bet one and one-half pints of T  ̂ .,. „ . . ,  pi Larger animals would require largermilk to scald; stir five tablespoons of , _ .„ . . . , , ,  ... , . ' space, and where they could pass a manflour m one pint of cold milk, and when i ',, „ . , .. .. . , : could probably do the same. Bo we feltthe first boils stir it in; and salt, sugar „  , n* - . i . iT T  ; all the more anxious to trace them up.and nutmeg to taste; when cool add sev-, . . „ . . t i It is the impression that these caverns! en eggs and two teacups of raisins, and; , f. , „ , , , . .!, , . f  r p . ., i will eventually be found to extend m abake one hour. L se a sauce oi butter ! *

muck knee deep, we reached a narrow 
passage wThich led us into a cavern no
table for its slender stalactites and their 
peculiar shapes. They measured gener
ally about six or seven feet, perfectly 
round, and not an inch in diameter. 
Some of them had arrow-heads, which 
rendered them still more beautiful. 
Upon breaking off several wre found 
them entirely hollow and very light in 
weight. On one side, about five feet 
from the floor, we discovered an open
ing about two and a half feet square, 
and of great length. We climbed up 
and commenced digging ourselves 
through. It was hard work, for the 
mud was at least six inches deep, and 
we had to drag pounds of it with us. 
After a hundred feet or more of this 
kind of work we emerged into an open

The new plan of registering third- 
class mail matter, wrhich lias been in 
operation three w'eeks, lias proved to be 
a great success, and reports from all di
rections show that its advantages are 
appreciated by the public. The retail 
merchants of the larger cities are using 
it to extend their trade through the 
mails, which are cheaper and quite as 
rapid in delivery as the express compa
nies. The New York merchants report 
that their mail trade, now that the sys
tem of registration is adopted, will in
crease rapidly, and they are sending out 
thousands of catalogues and samples to 
the smaller towns, where the advantages 
of prices and variety, in ladies’ goods 
particularly, are not offered. The same 
is true of merchants in western cities. 
Heretofore the trade by samples through

you’re w;elcome to what I know of it. j 
There, that 6 is done, and I ’ll leave the &°’ alr*
Scripture text till morning. If you’ll | who’U never come' ” 
come to the gateway, sir, and take a seat i The stranger lifted his face, that had 
on some of the stones, I ’ll tell you. That J been half hidden in his hand, and said: 
is, if yon care to hear it.” “ There was a shipwreck in the Pacific

“ I  do care,” was the grave reply; “ I j ocean. Davy, years and years ago, and 
want very much to hear the story.” • one man only was saved. Saved, Davy, 

“ May be you’re some kin to the Pearl by savages, who made him a slave, the 
of Monkton—that’s what they call M rs.. worst of slaves. But one day this sailor 
Goldby hereabouts. It’s a matter of j  saved the life of the chief’s daughter,

l and sugar stirred to a cream, flavored chain to the Shenandoah river, for at
i various points along the river side huge 
| openings have been found leading into 
I caverns of various sizes, but none of

thirty-three years back, sir, that there 
was a wreck off Monkton rocks, that 
you can see from here, sir, now tide’s 
low. Cruel rocks they are, and many a 
wreck they’ve seen; the more the pity. 
You see them, sir?”

“ I  see them.”

wfflo was in the coils of a huge snake, 
and the chief released him. More than 
that, he gave him choice spices and 
woods, and sent him aboard the first 
passing ship. Bo the sailor landed in a 
great city, sold his presents and put the 
gold in safe keeping. Then he traveled

with nutmeg and currant wine. I also 
; made a steamed pudding, which is nice j
; and economical: Take pieces of dry . _ . . , . ,. . -j ti t* t , , i . : them have been particularly explored.S cake of any and all kmds; soak them m . , . . . r . 1 _ . '... ,, ... . .owing to large bodies of water found m! sour milk until they are soft; mash as . °  u - , .t , , .„ ,, . « .. them and the difficulty ot climbing overfine as possible, and if there is no fruit • . j ., . t „ . . , , i their steep and rocky interiors. This! in your cake, add a lew raisins and soda . . , ,; , , . ,, ... . , I chain of caverns may even extend underI enough to sweeten the milk; turn into * , , . . * , . ,.. . .  . , . the bed of the river and on toward thea pudding dish and steam one hour: . , . , .\ ,, . n  , ' mountains. The whole countiy looks: make tlnn sauce of boiling water, sugar, , , ,. „, . -i *i a more or less cavernous from its forma-i and wme, and thicken with a little flour. , ,, , , ... . . .  q v . tion, but the equal of these great eaves,S You can make this pudding out of dry , ’ 1 , . .!, t » . tt. I think, will never be found.: bread m the same way by adding one oiv
I two eggs, spice, and fruit; canned fruit j explorers left the chambers con*
! is nice stirred into this pudding, and j taining the tracks, and proceeding thro 
j the sirup of the fruit can be used instead j several narrow openings, and following 
* of the wine in the sauce. 1 a long gulch, climbed another hill and

space, and all, puffing and blowing and the express companies has been large, 
greatly fatigued, sat down to rest. In • but the charges, for carriage were so 
a few minutes we straightened up and j high that there was no economy in a 
commenced taking observations. We i small purchase. Now a lady’s silk dress 
found ourselves in the narrow gallery ! can be sent through the mail, registered, 
of an immense chamber, probably a ! for twenty-five cents, and the merchants, 
hundred feet square. We were nearly j on even small purchases, can afford to 
fifty feet from the floor and as many j prepay postage, and thus a customer in 
from the dome. The place had a dark,; a village can have equal advantages in 
weird, and awful look. We could not | trade with people who live in cities, 
climb down, for there were no foot or From the reports already received the 
hand holds. We could only gaze into | income of the postoffice department 
the abyss. It seemed a fitting place for will be increased by this new system.-
Macbeth’s witches to celebrate their 
orgies, and we could almost imagine 
the mystic cauldron down in the depths 
and hear the solemn incantation—

“ Double, double, boil and trouble,
Fire burn and cauldron bubble.”

Wednesday last was a great day with 
us. From early mom until two or three 
o’clock wagons, carriages and horse-back 
riders poured into the town on their 
way to the great caverns, which were to 
have their first illumination that day. 
Your correspondent couldn’t resist the 
temptation, so drifted with the stream 
to see the sights. The caverns, though 
only partially lighted, presented a grand 
and imposing subterranean spectacle. 
A thousand candles illuminated the 
antechamber, and it was nearly as light

Washinu ton Telegram.

GREAT WESTERN

Br e e c h -l o a d in g  s h o t  g u n s , po t o
Double Shot Guns, §8 to #150. Single Guns,

$20 Rifles, $8 to Revolvers, $3 to $25. Send
stamp for Price List. Great ’Western Gun Works. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. Liberal terms to Clubs.

Jfe£~ Agents wanted in every town.

TO T H E  GROCERS OF T E X A S.

Dallas Coffee and Spice M ills Co.
Dallas, -  Texas.

ARE MANUFACTURERS OF AND WHOLESALE 
dealers in Roasted and Perfectly Pure ground 

Coffee, whole and perfectly pure ground Spices, in 
bulk and in their own casee; Texas Baking.Powder; 
Texas Yeast Cakes, pure Cream Tartar, Soda, Mm* 
tard, Ink, Blneing, etc. They manufacture their 
goods themselves, promptly attend to all orders, and 
guarantee, satisfaction in qualityand prices. Send in 
your order or send for Price List, and furnish your 
customers with pure, fresh, and first class gnadi*.



'i t m j d o n  M e w s .

XiOQ-A.Xj£>.
Clarendon is only eight months 

old and contains eighty inhabi
tants. Truly the growth is rap
id.

The coldest weather in Novem
ber was 2 7 ° .  Not too cold for 
outside work.

Thanksgiving was observed by 
roligious services and a giving of 
thanks for the many mercies of 
the season*.

The grass has continued to be 
eplended feed even for work cat
tle. When it ceases to be good 
the hay will be found useful.

Kev. Joseph Woodroff has about 
$700 worth ot trees and nursery 
stock for those desiring such this 
year. His stock will be found on 
the ground earlv.

The Indian scare proved to be 
more immaginary than real. The 
nearest approach to Clarendon 
wa-s when they left the agency 
as they went directly away from 
us. Authorties tell us to have no 
fears. <

Our freight trains are in from 
Dodge City and one from Sher
man arrived in Clarendon and 
are now enroute for other supplies 
etc. at Dodge City. They will re
turn about the first o f  January.

Our new route to Dodge City 
proves to be a splended road we 
will soon finish* Papyrograph 
maps of this route that our friends 
may come that way to better ad 
vantage.

Wo have been compelled to 
make a still greater addition to 
our town plat than at first con
templated. See the new Papy
rograph maps.

At a public mass meeting held 
in Clarendon Nov. 1st it was ful
ly agreed that a school be organ- 
axed .at onec and nearly thirty 
scholars were enrolled who need 
school accommodations.

Measures are already taken fey 
the citizens of Clarendon for the 
origan izati on o f  Allan ton Sem i
nary which will praetiafiy begin 
by the first school opened in the 
village. Education stands as one 
o f  the pillars o f  our enterprise.

Personals*
C. N. Sandford and family, of 

Woodstock, 111., aro on the ground.
J. W . Reckerd, Esq., has pur

chased an interest in the mercan
tile business at Clarendon.

Jas/T . Otey is made deputy post
master and is winning many friends.

Major Purnell, ex-U. S. Marshal, 
at Austin, entertained certain mem
bers of the Austin conference right 
royally, infusing a gladness that 
will not soon pass away. Mrs. Pur
nell is a daughter of Bishop Ames, 
and has learned well the divine art 
of Christian hospitality.

Rev. Joseph Woodruffe has been 
appointed to supply the pulpit at 
Clarendon.

Bishop Gilbert Haven Presided 
at the Austin conference just closed 
with special acceptability. He is a 
true, fearless and progressive man.

Eben W . Long, of Eminence, N . 
Y . is en route for Clarendon via 
Sherman, with a view to business.

Misses Mattie & Julia W right 
are among the fair and excellent 
young ladies of Clarendon.

J. H. Parks, Esq., conducted the 
October party from Dodge, and the 
party are lavish with praise for 
numberless courtesies, (and well 
deserved.—Editor.)

Archibald Williams, from Mc
Clellan creek, has moved his flock 
of sheep over on Gleuwood creek, 
east of Clarendon, and furnishes 
our people regularly with meat. He 
is also interested in a woolen mill 
enterprise.

Rev. W . A. Allan, A . M., was 
made principal of Allan ton Semi
nary at the last session of the Aus
tin Conference, and will also have 
supervision of the financial interests 
o f the school. The first term will 
be opened soon.

Mr. David Heffelboner and fam
ily of Albany, Illinois, are on the 
ground with m  and erecting their 
new house which was brought with 
them ready for erection. Mr. Hef- 
fieboner is one of the first men on 
the grounds, having arrived with 
the first party in March last, at 
which time he chose his land, thus 
securing a very choice location. His 
family is one of the finest of Albany 
Co., Ilk, and bring with them the 
culture and refinement requisite to 
make home happy.

Wrn. Fmith. E s q ., of Albany, Til.

accompanied Mr. Helflebonner and 
has engaged to work with him in 
Ciarendon this winter. Mr. B. has 
the elements of success.

Major H. A. Long of Maryland, 
made Clarendon a pleasant visit 
on the first of November. The 
Major is a gonial friend whom we 
enjoy to be with.

Andrew M. Hutchinson, Esq. and 
Mr. Ganand, of Greece City, Pa., 
accompanied the Elder to Claren
don and viewed the surroundings 
there. These young men are splen
did traveling companions whom we 
hope to meet again. Mr. Leach, a 
surveyor and engineer of promi
nence, formerly of Wisconsin and 
lately of Ft. Griffin, has taken 
property in Clarendon where he 
proposes to make his future home.

Elder Carhart paid us another 
flying visit on the 28th of October. 
He was in company with Rev. Jos. 
WoodrofFe, our beloved pastor. We 
wish it were so the Elder could 
spend more of his time with us, yet 
we are patient, knowing that his 
intention is to be here as soon as 
circumstances will permit.

Rev. Joseph W o xlroffe, of Beaver, 
Pa., who is now our pastor in charge 
is heartily welcome to Clarendon.

Mr. E. Burlingame and wife with 
their two children from Albany, 111.,, 
came with the party from Dodge 
City, October 28th.

Mr. JohnS. Wright, of Crescent 
City, III. has brought his family to 
Clarendon where they are, like the 
rest of us, working for the upbuild
ing- of Ihc country.

J. H. Hower, Esq, who was the 
first man to join our colony after its 
arrival has just been joined by his 
family.

Mr. E. H. Cone, of San Francisco, 
California, having sought a home 
for healti^has come among ps aud 
will bring his friends to our genial 
climate. Mr. C. is one of those prac
tical men whom we welcome here.

Mr. H. B.Hawkins and T. R. Has- 
ser, two of our enterprising young 
men who have opened up a stone 
quarry on their own land near town 
and now offer to furnish rock deliv
ered on the ground ready for the 
walls of buildings at the rate of one 
dollar and a half per perch.

Dr. H. R. Fowler of San Francis
co, California, together with his fam
ily consisting of wife, two daughters 
and a son arrived in Clarendon on 
the 28th of October, and will make 
his home with us.

The Board of Trustees for A llan- 
ton Seminary elect, are Dr. H. R. 
Fowler, L. H. Carhart, Col. Geo. 
Noss, David Heffelbower Dr. W m. 
Brush, Fayette Rowley, W. A . A l
lan, Gov. Robertson, Ex-Governor 
Throckmorton. Ladies associate, 
Mrs. Gov. Fasiile, (Iowa) Mrs. Dr. 
Fowler, Mrs. W . A. Allan.

Miss Josie Robinson, Miss Dora 
Heffelbower and the Misses Wright 
are among the bells of Clarendon.

STORY OF ÂS OLD PIONEER.
Written for the C larendo n  N e w s , 

By Mrs. Mary Helm .

from
sleep
with

What Others Bay.
Jas. II. Parks, Esq., Local, Clar

endon N ews. Dear Sir:—I re
ceived your truly welcome letter 
in reply to mine written to “ Post 
Trader,”  Ft. Elliot., and am only 
glad it tell into such good hands.

I had heard it reported that a 
colony had gone into the Pan 
Handle , and as I had been out 
there in July and August, 1877, 
lookiug up land for myselt and a 
number of others hero in LaSalle 
and vicinity, I Was anxious to 
know if the ice had really been 
bioken. Allow me to say that 
your kind letter and copies of the 
N e w s  are convincing, and I am 
proud of you and believe vou are 
on the track to a grand success*.

I traveled 15 days looking over 
counties north and west of yours. 
We camped one night in the north 
west portion of your county on 
the stream which flows by your 
location, and was pleased with all 
] saw. I like the country well 
and know that with such a climate, 
soil and show of minerals, it must 
be settled up; and the persons 
who make the first start and se
cure choice locations and cheap 
lands, must, and deserve to, be the 
solid ones of the New Eldorado.

I am pleased at the stand you 
take on the question of morals—a 
good start will bring good results, 
and l  am sure nothing could be 
more reassuring to timid ones, 
who fear the demoralizing effects 
ot rough society on the frontier, 
than to know that your colony is 
made up o f  good people. And it 
will undoubtedly draw large ac
cessions to your colony during 
the next year or two. And trim-e 
is no teiimg what your subscrib r 
might do as I hanker after such a 
life. I presume that some o f  the 
parties who bought lands in Ran
dall county with me will move 
out before a great while.

The hard times here in the 
States are causing many to look 
to the cheap lands o f  the South 
and West tor homes, and if you 
could get a railroad you would be 
all right.

Please find enclosed 50c for the 
C l a r e n d o n  N e w s .

Yours very respectfully.
J n o . W. D a y . 

L a S a l l e , 111., Nov. 25th.

CHAPTER IV .

I felt no fear whatever 
these neighbors, but would 
with all our doors open 
twenty-five or thirty Indians with
in call. It was amusing to see 
them parade the streets of Mata
gorda with their long plaid, red, 
blue, garments, which I had made 
for them, the tails tipped with or 
namental feathers.

One of the young women learn
ed to speak very good English. 
I dressed her in my clothes, and 
one day thought to have some fun 
with her, invited her to take tea 
with me. But the joke all turned 
to my own expense, for she not 
only used her knife and fork 
properly, but her cup, saucer and 
plate like it was ah every day 
fair.

I asked her how they made out 
when our folks drove them off 
without any thing. She answer 
ed that they traveled for days 
without food and no place to sleep 
us the ground was all covered 
with water— which I recollected 
was the case. They had no means 
of fishing, but they kept close to 
the coast and at last the “ Great 
Spirit” sent them a email vessel, 
after killing the crew they' appro
priated everything to their own 
use, and thus their lives wore 
saved.

After a while they frequently, 
had noisy nights, and, npori err 
quiring what all this noise and 
dancing meant, with so many 
rude instruments o f  music, ghe 
replied that they were going 
west as they’ had better health 
than with our way of living, and 
they were importuning the Great 
Spirit to give them success in 
stealing horses and other stock 
from the Mexicans who lived near 
the coast; and to protect them 
from hostile attacks.

It took me a long time to be
come accustomed to their naked 
and hideous appearance, so that it 
did not shock hie; I felt humilia
ted that I too was of the human 
species.

Their habits were idle, a i l  
dirty in the extreme but for their 
constant bathing in the river. 
The children almost lived in the 
water, would dive and bring i?p 
clarns, etc., sometimes fighting 
in the water. The men would 
tread the water with heavy har
dens on their shoulders walking 
erect with half their bodies dry. 
Our mode o f  living made them 
sickly and they were obliged 
often to resort to the coast. On 
one occasion a young wife ran off 
and the distressed husband ap
plied to my husband to turn out 
with his skiff and help find her. 
The}’ went up the river a few 
miles and found her at her moth
er’s camp. She made a virtue of 
necessity and returned. To ex
press his gratitude the happy hus
band offered to reciprocate the 
favor “ whenever his squaw ran 
o ff.”

Their few cooking utensils are 
made of a rude kind of pottery. 
Their drinking vessel is about ten 
inches wide at the top corning to 
a point at the bottom. This is 
handed round for each one to 
take a swallow after the Head 
man has worked it into a foam by 
a bunch of small sticks whirled 
with both hands; this serves them 
for their coffee cup and when all 
have drank the process is repeat
ed, taking hours at a time at least 
twice a day. They also parch m 
this vessel their coffee— the leaves 
ot an evergreen shrub resembling 
our garden privet. Their coffee 
pot hi whbh it is boiled is of the 
same m a ten as, shaped like a dou
ble necked gourd, while a bunch 
oi Spanish moss serves for a hd 
and a strainer.

When one of them dies his 
feet's and his hut are burned the 
same day and a corpse is never 
kept over night. When a chief 
dies the next heir to the throne,

of time pounding a kind o f  root, 
on skins, which yields a kind of 
starch when washed and settled 
in water. Days will thus be 
spent in preparing what will be 

ronly a taste when divided among 
thorn.
• Alligator meat is a great !ux- 
un’ with them, and,although sup
plied bountifully with fresh meat, 
the}’ would be absent frequently 
and return with pieces of cooked 
alligator tied between large piec
es of bark swung over their should
ers. I have seen them killed. 
The creature is helpless when 
under the water and the Indians 
dive and stick him with a sharp 
knife.

They knew we did not approve 
of  their stealing horses from the 
Mexicans and so when they left 
they went on the sly. We got 
up one morning and found them 
all gone, and we saw no more of 
them tor years.

In 1848, I spent some time 
Matagorda when they made their 
appearance in a most wretched, 
filthy condition, few in numbers 
offering to trade fish for whisky. 
The young girl I had helped was 
dying. She formally gave away 
her only child to a white woman 
and the whole tribe formed a pro 
cession to go and deliver the child 
before the mother's death. I af
terwards visited the child and 
found her at a little table with a 
white and a negro child each 
about four years old, playing lea 
drinking, all speaking 
together; On one occasion

tion and Temperance— underly
ing the whole, I see no reason to 
doubt the future. Yours Truly, 

l i .  R. F o w l e r .

Clarendon has a militia com
pany under fine decipline com
manded by Capt. E. G.-Bendy. 
The company consists o f  all the 
able-bodied men of the place and! 
are ready at a moments warning 
to defend home and families 
should it be necessary.

About one hundred persons 
great and small are now at 
Clarendon. Embraced in some 
15 or more families, with sundry
fragments of humanity.

English 
that

however young, marries the wid- 
dow, however old. If he leaves 
no son, after death, the nearest of 
kin have periodical times of howl- 
ing, generally before day-light. 
The women spend a great deal

summer a stroke of lightning kill- 
cd a man and hts wife but a child 
between them escaped unharmed, 
this made a profound impression 
upon the whole tribe. They felt 
it a direct judgement from the 
Great Spirit for their drunkeness 
and bad behavior, and for days 
they scarcely moved or left the 
camp. As I left the country in 
1843 I ceased to know more of 
these Indians.

(To be Continued )

Why Good Farmers Leave the Old
er States.

Farmers who have to pay five 
dollars an acre for rent of land 
this year will barely come out 
straight with the world when all 
their crops aro sold. They may 
raise good crops, but prices for 
all kind of farm produce are low. 
In our immediate neighborhood 
the demand for land by renters 
has been greater than the supply. 
This is the reason “ rents” have 
been so high of  late years. But 
first-class tenants have prov
en to owners of lands that the 
cash rent demanded is altogether 
to much considering the prices for 
grain. The Kansas and Nebraska 
fever has taken a number of the 
best renters from all parts of 111 
inois, and the high rents and low 
prices will ' knake a still larger 
hole. There was a tfrae when 
owners o f  farms asked one-third 
of the crop for rent; then they 
wanted one-half; but now few can 
be found to take less than five 
dollars per acre, crops or no 
crops. Owners determine the 
rent of their land by putting fan
cy prices thereon and then charg
ing renters ten per cent. on their 
valuation This may have answered 
when grain and live stock prices 
were at a fair figure, but with 
oats selling at 15c, rye 39c wheat 
75c, hogs 3Je; it seems a little too 
one-sided.— Orion (III.) Times.

The above is the reason in a 
nutshell which induces splendid 
farmers in the states to quit rent
ing at the high prices they are 
compelled to pay for rents and 
seek the new countries where 
they can secure homes of their 
own and become land owners.

Fruit and Shade Trees.
A fine lot of  native Texas 

growth, choice varieties from the 
Nursertesof Peter Boherer A Co. 
are now at Clarendon and ready 
to set. Rev. J. W. WoodrofFe has 
charge and will wait on all who 
come or who may order supply. 
These trees, set out this fall and 
the coming spring, will soon furn
ish fruit and shade for all 
Some o f  the peaches and 
grapes will bear the first year. 
Among others are the following. 
Prices the same as or lower than 
at the nurseries in Sherman:

2,600 Apple trees— Rod June. 
Red Astriehn, Early Harvest, 
American Summer, Golden Pi pin, 
Rome Beauty, Willow Twig, Red 
Winter Sweet, Wite Winter Per 
main, Mo. Pipin, Ram bo, Elglish

Quite an amount of reading 
matter, books etc. have been re
el eved for our public reading 
room. Much appreciated, "Send 
on!

One hundred and forty letters 
were the contents of  the Claren
don mail on the 11th ult. and one 
hundred and fourty four letters 
were sent out on the 17th of Oei 
to her.

JAS. H. PARKS,
SURVEYOR,

C L A R E N D O N , T E X A S .

W ill attend to legal business, act 
as agent for those desiring to trans
act business in Clarendon, purchase 
teams and implements and secure 
breaking and building. Will secure 
good locations on school lands, fur
nish specimens of soil and a full and 
accurate description o f any tract o f 
land in Donley county, and transact 
any other business entrusted to his 
care.

Golden Russet*, Sweet Rough, 
Nickajack, Kentucky Red, Jem’ 
ton, Wine Sap, Golden Sweet. 
Yellow Bellflower, White Bell 
tiower. Price, 10 to 20 cents.

1000 Peach— Free and cling, 
choice; price, 15 to 20 cents.,! 
100 Plums— Wild Goose and oih
ers; price, 40 cents. 100 Orange j
Quince; price, 40 cents. 
Chestnut; price, 50 cents

tj
50 Sweet

I I . B . H A W K I N S . T . R . I IA  S3 A  It .

HAWKINS &HASSAR,
Dealers in

STONE and LIM E,
{C L A R E N D O N , T E X A S .

, Will furnish building material of 
500'grey sand stone or gypsum rock to-

cents. 50 Weeping and Golden 
Willow; price, 60 cents. 4000 
grape vines— Concord, Ives, Seed 
ling, Elpasso, Dana Ae.; price, 7 
to 12} cents. 100 Blackberries— 
Lawton; price 10 cents. 275 
Ras berries— Monmouth, David
son, Turners Red Ac.; price $1.00 
per dozen.

able prices.

JNO. S. WRIGHT,
-P R O P R IE T O R —

A class in vocal music will 
among our winter recreations.

be

WEIGHT HOUSE,
CLARENDON , T E X A S.

Feed and stabling for transient 
jstoek. Prices reasonable.

The month o f  November has 
been quite pleasant. The ther
mometer during the first week in
dicating 70 deg. during the day, 
and failing to 55 deg. during the 
night. During October we had 
some cold nights yet the ther- 
mometor indicated only 25 deg. A 
scum of ice marked the water 
edges.

Note From l)r. Fowler.
Editor Clarendon N ews:— Per

mit me, in very few Words, to e x 
press my appreciation o f  the cor
dial and hearty reception myselt 
and family have received at Clar
endon. I esteem the outlook ex 
ceedingly hopeful and inspiring. 
I am satisfied we are in the right 
spot. A healthy climate, good 
soil and water, with many other 
resources developed and undevel
oped together with the foundation 
principles---- Christianity. Ednca-

M. SC H N E ID E R  &  BO .,
DIIY GOODS,

Clothing, Boots Shoes, Hats, Carpets, Notions, &e.
2 & 4 North Travis & 1, 3, 5 & 7 Houston Sts-*.y 

SHERMAN, TEXAS.
N E W  Y O R K  H O U S E .................................................................... 16 W hite Street.

F . G . J A N S E N  &  CO.,
— MANUFACTURERS OF—

F U R N I T U R E
And dealers in Carpets, Oil Cloths. Window Shades, Pic

ture Frames and Mouldings, etc., etc. Ware Rooms east 
side of Public Square, SHERMAN, TEX AS.

ga^Factorr Quincy, Illinois-

M . H . A N D R E W S ,
------ DEALER IN-------

B O O T S ,  &  S H O E S ,
Hats, Caps, Custom Made Clothing, and Gents Furnishing 

Goods, one door west«£>f Post-office, SHERMAN, T E X .

ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA EE RAILROAD,

THE G A TE W A Y TO THE 
P A X -H A N D L E  O F T E X .

— IS T H R O U G H -

DODGE CITY, KANSAS,
And the Only Direct Rente is by the

ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE R. R.
Being 200 miles the shortest. Free from bad indians and 
bad hills. An excellent Government Road from Dodge 
City to Camp Supply and Fort Elliot, makes this the Only 
Desirable Route to North Western iexas. The Southwest
ern Stage Company Coaches leave Dodge City Mondays 
and Thursdays for Camp Supply 90 miles. Fare, $10.00. To 
accommodate the tide ot immigration now setting out for 
this portion of the State, the Atchison, Topeka &  Santa Fe 
Railroad has arranged for the following Low Emigrant 
Rates to 'exas via Dodge City :
From St. Louis to Dodge City.................>■--------

a
u
4 ;

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

. 4

44

.........; ............. $16.05
..........................24.05

....................  21.09
“    14.09
“     7.05
“   7.05

Cincinnati 
Chicago 
Quincy 
Kansas City 
Atchison

!^T*Emigranis carried on Express trains making as quick 
time as first-class passengers. 200 pounds of baggage free 
with every full ticket. For full information address the 
nearest Agent of the Atchison,Topeka & Santa I  o Railroad, 
or the undersigned. W . F. W HI I E,°  Gen. Pa R & Ticket, Agent, TOPFKA, KANSAS


